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AGED LONDON SUFFRAGETTE WHO WAS SENT TO JAIL Who Ever Knew 

Any Corn to Stay?
I

WsiÉMÈMm r
Putting Your Hair to Sleep For two days the corn is tor- 

gotten. Then you take off the 
plaster and the com comes out.

It comes out entirely and for
ever, without soreness or any 
discomfort.

Did you ever know anyone to 
Blue-jay without just that

Who ever saw a com so old, so 
ppuasna tough as to resist a 

iStv Blue-jay plaster ?
There are corns 

\ which resist the first 
plaster—that’s true. 
But the most stubborn 
com must come ont 
with the second.

Think how easy 
it is. The little 
plaster is applied in 
a jiffy. The pain 
stops instantly.

i
Now that your hair has been petted 

and smoothed, braid it very loose and
i

. 0 you go to bed with yOur pretty 
tresses all tangled and rough, 
just as they fell when released 
from the pins? If the answer is 
yes, then know that this slignt- 

i :iig of the night toilet of the hair causes 
1 it to deteriorate. I really feel called upon 
| to warn you against such lazy habits. 
Think this matter over in the silence of 
the night and I am quite sure you will 
come to the conclusion that it will be well 
to treat the hair Ices cavalierly when pre
paring to visit slumberland.

The very first thing that every 
should do when making ready for bed, is 
to remove all bands from the hair and 
carefully extract each and every hairpin. 
This done, she is very apt to find her 
glorious crown full of ngly tangles, it be
ing a well-known fact that the hairs of 
one’s head like nothing bo much as to 
form into knots. ,

Since it is unwise to fly to the arms of 
Morpheus with one’s tresses in a knotted 

'mass, Miladi must spend a few minutes 
! bringing out of chaos with a stiff-bristled 
bringing order out of chaos with a stiff- 
bristled brush, as it' will do better work 
than a comb in disentangling the ugly 
snarls.

Don't make fhç common mistake or 
! brushing the hair from the fefown down,
I as you will merely be making a bad mat- 
ter worse. What you should. d#i=and douot- 
less will do after reading this article, is 

.to begin brushing at the ends of your 
f tresses, working gradually up—as the 
| tangled hairs etraightenr—to the crown of 
I the head.
! When you feel eonvipccd that the ex- 
! asperating snarls have vanished, take a 
wide-toothed comb and run it through 

i your flying locks and it will seek out any 
1 small tangles that may- have escaped the 
prodding of the brush.

y

IDWÊ1 Âw 1 Fw vise a
result ? „ .

If not, why don’t yon try It? 
Why not end your own corns in 
this modem scientific wav?

million corns

m

hi i
vNow used on a 

monthly.
A In the picture Is the soft B ft B war. It loosens the com. 
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps nround the toe. It Is narrowed to be comfortable. 
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Iwoman
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Blue-jay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggist»—15c and 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Bine-jay Bunion Plasters.

Bluer Black, Chicago 8l New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.
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IT IS GROWINGy

Daily Hints
For the Cook

(Winnipeg Tribune).
The following places in British Columb-a 

have the single tax for local purposes:
Urban municipalities : —Vancouver, Vic

toria, Prince Rupert, Nanaimo, New 
Westminster.

Rural municipalities;—Burnaby, Coquit
lam, Kent, Kelowna, Langley, Matequi, 
Merrit, Nassau,. North Vancouver, Oak 
Bay, Point Grey, Peachland, Pentuton, 
Albemi, Salmon Arm, South Vancouver, 
Spallumchion,. Suraas, Summerland, Bur

in the province of Alberta the list of 
cities and towns is growing every day.

In Ontario the Canadian Manufacturera’ 
association has endorsed the demand for 
home rule in taxation which a reaction-
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'• W APPLE SAUCE.
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'
: Peel, quarter and core, rich, tart apples;

very little water, cover• sp 'm2 Is put to them a 
thorn, and set them over the fire; when 
tender, mash them smooth and serve with 
roasted pork, goose or any other gross 
meat.
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k;,.ji -ïI L MARSHMALLOW PUDDING.
Make a lemon jelly. Put a layer of elic-

ancTwhTOt  ̂jelly hM kgLTtoeet spTLi ary government is temporarily obstructing.

“ ,r .» TO
" CREAM CAKE. JSTlTfc — Mr C ■

fei

snuggle down in bed with a clear con- 
science.

This is Mrs. Desperd, oldest and most , 

militent of En$li.-!i fiiuïragetto» address

ing an audience in Trafalgar Square on 
Jan. 28, the day after the big window 

sma*k:ng ra-d the : followed the .ejsct.cn 
of the Svff-age Bill.
i For making this speech Mrs. Dsspard 
was arrested on a charge of 1 ’obstructing 

the highway.”

Rewa, 122, D J Purdy, laid up.
Romeo, 111, McIntyre.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Saliie E Ludlam, 109. D J Purdy.
Scotia Queen, 107, C M Kerrison, laid up. 
T AV Cooper, 156. A W Adams, laid up.

SHIPPINGi
'

B
Break two eggs in a cup, fill with cream# 

1 cup sugar, beat until sugar is dissolved. 
One and 1-2 cup of pastry flour sifted, with 
*2 teaspoons baking powder, little salt and 
flavoring to suit taste. Bake 20 minute^ 
in a hot oven.
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PORT OF ST. JOHN. progress.

_____ . IMPORTSArrived Yesterday.

Stmr Sokoto, 1,909, Pierce, Nassau, Ha- 
and Mexican ports via Newport

Local imports per steamship Parthenia, 
from Glasgow (due tomorrow) : Barnes & 
Co, 1 cs mdse, 8 bales paper; R S Nesbit,
1 pkge effects: F Fales, 1 trunk, 167 bdle 
hemp rope; Dominion Express Co, 1 cs 
whiskey, 9 pkgs mdse; Foster & Co, 60 cs 
whiskey, 1 cs ads; J O’Regan, 35 cs Vhis- 
key. 1 cs ads; M &, T McGuire, 30 cs 
whiskey, 1 cs ads; J J Bradley, 61 cs whis
key; R Sullivan, 100 cs whiskey; C H Pet
ers, 1,002 clay pipes; Order, 1,120 bags 
slag; T McAvity & Sons, 100 bags fire
clay; P M O’Neill, 50 cs whiskey; J Knox, 
1 bale canvas; Canadian Express Co, 4 cs 
mdse; Agt C P R, 834 cs mdse, 2,802 cs 
whiskey, 1 cs ads; M R A Ltd, 1 ce lin
ens; D W Newcombe, 1 cs store registers; 
Nova Scotia Express Co, 3 bdls burlap; 
D J Seely & Son, 5 cs goods; Agt I R C, 
1,280 cs whiskey; Order, 100 cs whiskey, 
1 cs ads; R Reford Co, 4,832 bags Scotch

C“imports for N B points—Moncton; Or

der, 665 pipes.

V
be carried about, even in the handbag, in 
small rubberized , eilk envelopes for em-

vana
News, J T Knight Co, gen cargo.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,&6, Mitchell, Boa- 
ton via ports, W G L*e, mdse and pass.

Stmr Amelia, 180, Geldert, Halifax via 
ports of call.

SMART FASHIONS FOR THE RAINY DAY
Lute (Wei Umbrellas, Plaid Watoproal Goals, Capes of 

Rubber and Silk, aod White Rubbers are Offered

DOORSTOPS AGAIN IN USE.
Doorsteps of brass or bronze are once 

again to be seen in. houses. These are, of 
course, productions of the old time wights 
that held open the doors that were likely 
to blow shut. The doorstops have handles 
or rings with which to lift them and they 
will become popular, as they are a great 
convenience and more or less decorative.

They may be bought at reasonable 
prices, but they afford an opportunity for 
quaint elaboration which enables persons 
who require costly possessions to pay 
large amounts of money for them, espec- 
aolly when a real antique can be acquired.

ergency use.
For children white rubbers are sold tor 

-use with white footgear. Washing with 
and water keeps this dainty footsoap

covering in good condition.
Arctics for wear in enow are a necessity. 

Those that buckle are easy to put on and 
off and are waterproof unless holes are 
worn iu them, for the shield over the in
step and ankle cannot admit water. On 
very stormy days water is bound to get 
in through the buttonholes of the button- 

the other band, this 
suitable for women,

Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Cape Breton, Kemp, Louisburg. 
Schr Ann Louise Lockwood, Tilotson, 

New York, A W Adams.
Schr Annie Lord, Mevnam, Annapolis 

(bal), C M Kerrison.
Schr Luella, Scott, Boston, C M Kerri- 

son.

They possess a grace and charm not shown 
in the lines and folds of the stiff er coats.

t h. th hemof

tiboe ru&sdais which roll into a email package can mg tears and rents.

(By Anne Rittenhouse).
The woman dressed in rainy day attire 

has no excuse nowadays if stnTpoasesses the 
newest things in wet weather accessories 
to look a fngnt. Rainy day accessories 
are now made in styles as smart and ma
teriels as attractive as are the accessories 
for a sunny day costume.

First of all the umbrella, the trade mark 
of » rainy day. It has reached the highest 
degree of convenience and good looks, and 
no one need nowadays be caught unpre
pared for a shower, for umbrellas are so 
made that they are little or no trouble
to carry. /

There arc folding umbrellas that have 
three joints and can be placed when not 
wanted in little leather eases not more 
than fourteen inches long and two inches 
wide. These eases can be slippetl in the 
pocket of a suit case or bag for over tug it 
or week cud visits or can Ire carried about 
without inconvenience. Plush rasas, long ( 
•tiff cylinders with little cap covers just, 
big enough to hdld an umbrella, hold fui | 
length silk umbrellas with silver trimmed 
handles and silver plates for monograms 
and initials. These plash covered timbre - 
las are easily carried about by the travel
ler strapped to suit ease or bag or strapped 
up in a bundle with c.uties and golf clubs.

4. new umbrella lino a leather f»ti*a;> at
tached to the end of the handle to slip 
over the arm. A convenience, this 
rangement, but seemingly a bad thing tor 
the dealers, for an umbrella so equipped 

uld hardly be lost even by the most 
careless man or woman.
LMBRt-i.LAS FOR: ALL WEATHERS.

>
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CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Feb l#-61d, stairs Av.,_ da, 
New York; Heathcote, Louisburg.

* FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven,, Mass, Feb 18—Ard, 
gchrs Jeremiah Sxqith, Maitland (N 8);
0èM-Schrs°WiUêna ’Gertrude, Halifax; 

Kenneth C, Lunenburg (N S).
Portland, Feb 19-Cld; schr Klondyke,

Boston. _ . -
Ard 17th—Stmr Lmgan, Peterson, Louis

burg.
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\ Have you a tare 
akin 
that

ib Clarine notes.,($0 place? Have you any 
diseaae, old aore or obatinate wound, 

has defied all efforts at healing? If ao, apply Zam-Buk and prove 
ita mérita.

The tug Wolseley, which had her pro
peller damaged recently, has been fitted 
with a new propeller.

The schooners Anne Lord, Ann ixmisa 
Lockwood and Luella sailed yesterday; the 
Anne ix>rd is bound- to Annapolis to load 
for New York; the Ann Louisa Lockwood 
is bound to New York with lumber, and 
the Luella is bound to Boston with lumbei.

Owing to the exceptionally heavy de- 
mand for accommodation m connection 
with the early spring sailing, the Allan 
line have decided to sail the Hesperian as 
an extra steamer from Liverpool on March 
26 for Halifax and St. John.

Captain, formerly Chief Officer, W. N. 
Lee, is now in command of the hu^ess 
liner Shenandoah. Ceptain Blaeksland, 
the freighter's former commander has 
taken a position in London as one of the 
Trinity House •pH°t*- Captain Trinnick, 
one time master of the Shenandoah, is a 
present ashore, awniting the rompl tmn of 
{he new Furness liner Digby. of which 
ship lie will take command when she sails 

for Nova Scotia.

a
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A Woman's Message to Women.
X. I'm James Elsworth, 902 Selkirk Arp., Winnipeg, Mam. saj*-“Four and a l»lfywMiage 

ulcers started on my left ankle, and spread until the top of my -oot and limb, to the knee. was 
well-nigh covered. I used ointment after ointment, until everything I knew of had been toed, 
blit I received littie or no benefit I was laid up in bed for a long tim*. and had no rest or

at least five. After using their 
ointments and preparations until L was positive I could get no cure, I almost gave up in_ 
despair. I was next persuaded to try a course of treatment supplied by a company operating 
in this city, paying as much ae thirteen dollars and a half in one week for ointments, which 
proved of no use whatever.

“One day a sample of Zam-Buk was loft at the house.
/This seemed to soothe the pain almost instantly, and en
couraged me to get a supply from the druggist and give it a 
fair trial. Zam-Buk had a wonderful effect in a very short 

time. The irritation and the pain were quickly relieved,
— and gradually the ulcers were cleansed of all poisonous
S& matter. The discharging then ceased, and the ulcers
BA began to show signs of healing. I kept on using 
Jr Zam-Buk until every ulcer had been completely healed.’

m
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t.nm \ ■There arc attractive rain or shine um
brellas for use in all weathers that will 
i.iove a boon when warm weather arrives, 
since they will serve as well for parasols 
as for umbrellas. These umbrellas 
made of light weight but durable change
able silks—green, blue, red and black m 
their various combinations—with altrac
tive handles in natural woods iu various
finishes. .. ,

Lined umbrellas are among the novel
ties brought from Paris. These me like 
parasols familiar to the women who re
member the days when the pongee sun
shade lined with colored silk was a stand- 
in- The lined umbrellas have colored wash 
-ilka for lining that contrast with the 

and reds now so tashion-

TEST IT FREE.

■
ê

Zam-Buk cures piles, ulcers, 
abscesses, blood-poison, bums, 
scalds, eczema, outs, scalp 
sores aiidaU skin Injuries and 
diseases. 60c. box all drug
gists and stores.

Send lc. stamp and this 
coupon to Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, and free sample 
box will be mailed.
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i M-BUKVESSECS IN PORTn
Ü 4*~\

Steamers i

Athenia, 5523, Robert Reford, Glasgow. 
Cape Breton, 1108, Starr, Louisburg. 
Empress of Britain; 8024, C P R, Liver-

Grampian, 6439, Wm Thomson, Liverpool. 
Kai-Ora, 4168. J T Knight. Australia. 
Louisburg, 1182, Starr, Louisburg. 
Manchester Importer, 2538, W m 1 horn 

son,'Manchester.
Montfort, 4128, C P R, London aud Ant-

màâm1 IFR1 %browns, greens, 
aille for rainy day use.

For children, umbrellas are now made in 
diminutive size. Big, full size umbrellas 
«re really hard for a small child to man
age—they are hard enough, m windy 
weather, for a full grown man to keep 
right aide out-eo the small umbrella 
, hoi,Id always be provided for the small 

These, in blue or red. correspond 
in color with the capes of blue or red 
waterproof material with caps to pull over 
the smal 1 heads in very stormy weather. 
The blue capes have red linings and lac 

and the red caps have blue linings.

B
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Manchester 
son, Manchester.

IT IS UNUSUAL TO SEE A DECOLLETE BLOUS:E MADE TN J^Y Thomson. London
SHOWN IN THIS SKETCH. THE, BODICE 18, 0k ARABIAN ^C^,^ED T Kmght, Nassau. Havana
WITH FLESH PINK CHI F h ON. EDGED VVIIII hlUNGL AlNii 
WITH \ TIED SATIN BOSE. THE SKIRT IS ONE OF BLACK ®AIIN.

THE CAP IS OF LACE STUDDED WITH PEARLS AND edged \MIH 
A BAND OF CRYSTALS. THE PLUMES ARE WHITE AND BLACK.

àCommerce, 3444, bin iliomtliild.

I

mgs, and Mexican ports.
NEW RAINCOATS. ï TITOHZSchooners.Raincoats for grown folk are made in 

different varieties. For co-ol weather wear 
of heavy cravenette is most com loi t- 

fravenette i« now made in all aorta 
ôf"cloth. Checks and atripee-faint green, 
,-ed vellow or blue lines on tan or blue 
uackgrounds-are especially attractive. 
Hlack and white cheeked evavenetted clpth 

raincoats. Blue, tan and

oTTo eAhbie Keast, 96. J W 'Smith.
Arthur M Gibson, 206. J Smith, dm. 
Calabria, 451. J Splane, the- .
Cora May, 111, N C Scott, laid up. 
Domoin, 91, C M Kerrison,-laid up. 
Eskimo, 99, C M Kerrison, repairs 
Georgie Pearl, 118. Geo McKean, dis. 
Hurry W Lewis, 297, C M Kerrison. 
Hattie D Barbour. 266. A AV Adams dis. 
Helen G King. 126. A W Adams, laid up 

i Eelen Montague, Ii44, R U Elkin.
, ! Hunter, 187, D J Purdy, laid up.

Hair Remedy’*—you will get a large hot-1 j Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams, laid up. 
tie for about 50 cents. Some druggist* . ,crmic Stubbs, 169. A W Adams, dis. 
make their own, which w usually too j ji Colwell. 99, J W Smith, dis. 
sticky, so insist upon getting Wyeth x i tsaiah K Stetson, 271. «T W Smith 
which tan be depended upon to reetoie Lcunar<) Parker, 240, R G Elkin, dis. 
natural color and beauty to the hair and , L:Vura M Lunt, 507, C M Kerrison, dis. 
i.s splendid l’or dandruff, dry, feverish,, Margaret May Riley, 340, A V\ Ad apis, 
itchy scalp and falling hair. j laid up.

A well-known downtown druggist sa>v McClure. 191, C M Kerrison, dis. 
his customers insist on Wyetht» Sage and Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Sulphur, because, they «ay, il darkens Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adam*, 
naturally and evenly that nobody can tell j Keltic Shipman. 288. A W Adams, 
it lias been applied ii*s so easy to u«e too. | Qrozimbo, 121. A W Adams, laid up.
You simply dampen a isponge or «oit brush ; Oriole, 124, J Splane.
unci draw it through your hair, taking one Peeaquid, 113, C M Kerrison.

Do thiti at night and p(;ter Schultzc, 373. A W Adamsg. laid up 
by morning the gray hair disappears: af- Priscilla, 102. A \\ Adams, • laid up. 
ter another applivalimi or two, it is re
stored to its natural color and looks glossy, 
soft and abundant. Agent. Wasson’s 3 
Rvxall Stolen, King btveet, Main street, 
and liaymarket Square.
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GRMDHOTHER USED SUCE 1EI TO 
HE HER TIDED OR Gil «MR:

tble s
i*NH w \

collars and cuffs of waterproof velvet and 
button with fancy buttons.

A new heavy rainy day coat is made of 
rubberized tweed-to be more accurate ol 
Ihin tweed with a rubberized lining. In» 
mat possesses the advantage of looking 
(ike a regular knockabout coat when 
weather clears.

The prettiest
most comfortable for warm 
ire made of rubberized silks 
blue are most durable. They arc sonie- 
urnes lined with chocked and plaid silks 
„ gay colors, and have tarings, collais 
,nd cuffs of these same silks.

Capes of rubberized silk for women a.e 
Iclixhtful protection for finery worn m 
.he country. They are little worn as 
ot in the eities, although there is no PjU- 

-ctilar reason why they should not he.

I arc

' You Always;
Mixed With Sulphur It Makes 

Hair Soft, Beautiful, 
Cures Dandruff

SAVE MONEY
When You Buy

FURNITURE
the

thiof all raincoats and
weather wear 

Those of
J,

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural col
or dates back to grandmother’s time. She 
kept her. hair beautifully darkened, glossy 
niul abundant with a brew of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur. Whenever her linir fell out 
ov look on lluit dull, faded or at leaked 

tills simple mixture was up-

4àY.FROM

MARCUS, - 30 DocK St.I «tiiiiid at a time.appearaucc 
plied with wonderful effect.

But the brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. %Nowadays skilled chemists 
do this better than ourselves. By asking 
at any drug store for the ready-tu-u>'1 pro
duct-called “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSETHE WANT

AD. WAYUSE
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Home Dyeing
Is the way to Save Money and 
Dress Well. It's Clean and as 
Simple as “A.B.C.”, if you use

DY0LÀ
The Celebrated “ONI DYE 
for All kinds of Goods.'

* Mistakes are Impossible. Don't 
fail to send for Color Card and 
Booklets, it

The Johnson-Rlcherdeon Co limited. Montrant,
l ;it::

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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